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A Veteran South Jersey Oysterman Tells Some Interesting Things about an Important Industry 
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ET along without it? Not 011 yo11r lifr. Jersey. seemed peculiarly reticent about talking the beds after a busy day. Many of them were 
Oystcrmen do 'most everything by of their vocation. The writer's companion vouch- big, graceful schooner-rigged boats; and as they 
telephone these days-buy, sell, open safed the explanation that this frame oi mind tacked back and forth across the river in the slant 
and close deals of. all kinds,--every- grew out of the several unfair "write-ups" of of a freshening breeze they presented a spectacle 

thing. Why, we-" the oyster industry which had found their way seldom seen by the landsman--especially in mid-
Clang-g-g-g I Clang, clang-g-g ! into print. The natives felt justly incensed over winter. Each boat was loaded to its capacity 
The vibrant call of a big Moore gong broke their publication. Naturally they cast a cold eye with either oysters or clams. As they reached 

in on the Captain's superlatives. A moment later, on the man who came to town with a camera their mooring places they dropped into position 
from the deep shadows at the shore end of the under his arm and a pencil back of his ear. with a great clatter of rigging and Rapping of 
wharf on which we stood, a lusty shout arose: But old Captain See, veteran of almost a half sails. We were afforded a splendid first impres-
"Captain See! Ho. Captain See!" century of oystering trade, took us at face value, sion of the place. 

"Excuse me a minute," said the Captain, and so to speak, and accepted our statement that we Presently Captain See returned. He was still 
away he hurried to answer his telephone. The were not there to criticise. And once in his confi- smiling. "That was Mr. K. calling:-Mr. K. is 
summons came so much in the form of a veri- dence it looked as though our way to a knowledge a big oyster dealer in New York, you know. See 
fication of the man's statement that we all smiled of the wonderful South Jersey industry would be that ftoat-load of oysters beside yonder wharf? 
at the thought. Captain See, our informant, had comparatively easy. The Captain had been point- I telephoned him yesterday about 'em-they're 
just begun to initiate us into the complexities of ed out to us as one of the best informed men in Iris now. Just closed the deal for a carload. Wait 
oyster planting, growing, harvesting and distrib- the neighborhood. here a minute; I'll show you what he's going to 
uting. We were catching our breath in anticipa- It was a beautiful sight we saw when first we get." 
tion, for most of the natives with whom we came came to the edge of the Maurice River. Oyster The enthusiastic demonstrator stepped briskly 
in touch in the vicinity of Maurice River, New boats of every variety were just sailing in from (Coatlaued • pap t, eo1oa- S) 
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